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Recruit, Recruit, Recruit!
On 7th June 1,245 patients had been randomised into the trial, but with the 31st
August approaching we need to keep up the high recruitment seen last month (51
patients!) in order to get as close as possible to our target of 1500.
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Collaborators Meeting - Reminder
The preliminary results will be presented at the collaborators meeting on the
afternoon of 30th November 2011 in London. The programme and official invite will
be sent nearer the time.
ISRCTN61735247

Amazing Site Achievements To Date
Birmingham - recruited most patients in 1 month - 14, more than double their target
Bristol - recruited the 500th patient
GOSH - most patients recruited in one day - 4
Royal Brompton - randomised the highest proportion of cardiac patients
Liverpool - highest number of individuals randomising - 18
Manchester - highest recruitment for a non-cardiac site
St Mary’s - only site to have had a monitoring visit without any CRF queries
Southampton - recruited the most patients over the weekends - 31
Stoke - a great non-funded site
Leicester - survived an R&D audit
St George’s - was up and running within 2 weeks
Leeds and Sheffield (now closed) have also made significant contributions to the trial
recruitment.
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CRF Completion
With the end of the trial fast approaching could all sites please keep on top of the CRF
completion and clear any backlog of CRFs by the end of July.
Note - During July and August Helen will be visiting all the sites to do a pre close out
visit.
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